
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 
November 13, 2017 
1:30-3:00pm 
428 Library 
 
Present: Bill Mischo, chair; Nancy O’Brien, vice-chair; Mary Laskowski, secretary; 
Kirstin Dougan, MJ Han, Harriett Green, David Ward, Heidi Imker, Ellen Swain 
 

1. 1-1:30-L-CAP Semester update 
L-CAP Guests: Jamie Carlstone, Susan Schnuer, Sarah Christensen 
EC and L-CAP guests discussed AP L-CAP survey results. AP’s would like to meet 
with the dean and discuss how to have a larger voice in the Library. Now that 
the classification of AP’s is complete the top priority is assigning salary value to 
the promotional lines. What’s next in the promotional path discussion/plan? 
The AP mentoring program is going well so far and will be evaluated at the end 
of this round. The AP mentor/mentee commitment is only for three face-to-
face meetings. Communication is key, as is tailoring activities to meet the 
needs of the group over time. Frustrations are largely over the ability to impact 
library operations in meaningful ways. Better descriptions of the AP ranks are 
needed. The next L-CAP meeting will involve further discussion of the survey 
results and comments. Susan Schnuer will be stepping down in December and 
replaced with Nicole Ream-Sotomayor. One suggestion for improvement is 
making the faculty meeting more welcoming to APs. An AP will be added to the 
faculty meeting agenda committee.  
 

2. Approve minutes from November 6 
Minutes were approved as amended with a motion from Kirstin Dougan, 
seconded by Harriett Green. 
 

3. Question Time 
Personnel issues were discussed. (Helenmary Sheridan’s position may not be 
filled for a while pending further discussion. Susan Schnuer will be leaving in 
December. The Mortenson Center doesn’t pay for itself, so though she will 
likely be replaced, probably not at the same salary. Clara is encouraged to 
pursue grants and endowments to help support the center.) 
 
The dean will be sending out a note requesting nominations for the newly 
endowed Avner professorship.  
 

4. Agenda for AULs at EC 11/27 
Discussion of practica requests to further research collaboration with the 
iSchool. 



5. PRC membership  
(Jennifer Teper is on Steve Witt’s PRC, so would like EC to ask someone else 
to do his readiness report with Lynne Rudasill or replace her on his PRC.)  
(EC is recommending Clara Chu)  
 

6. User Education Committee Membership 
(Susan Avery requested a replacement for Rebecca McGuire)  
A name was suggested. (EC recommends Kate Lambaria) 


